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John Denver
Ukelele Instruction
The internationally acclaimed singer, songwriter, and environmental activist describes his youth in a conservative military home, striking out on his own, early success, uneasy dealings with fame, and concern for the environment. 75,000 first printing. Tour.
John Denver was one of the most popular and best-selling acoustic artists of the 1970s. He released nearly 300 songs and totaled 33 million in sales during a career that spanned four decades. With twelve gold and four platinum albums, his songs routinely appeared on music
charts to include adult contemporary, country and western, and the Billboard Hot 100—and according to AllMusic, he was “among the most beloved entertainers of his era.” Now from the author of music trivia titles such as The Beatles IQ and Rock & Roll IQ comes an
entertaining challenge for John Denver fans. Celebrate this legendary singer with the ultimate trivia test—51 Questions for the Diehard Music Fan: John Denver.
Take John Denver to the next level. 'Henry John Deutschendorf, Jr.' (December 31, 1943- October 12, 1997), familiar in a professional manner as 'John Denver', was an American vocalist, composer, performer, militant, and philantropic. He was one of the most well-liked
auditory creators of the 1970s. After journeying and exisiting in countless places when increasing up in his army kin, Denver started his tunes vocation in people tunes groupings in the belated 1960s. His largest profit-oriented triumph was like a unaccompanied vocalist,
beginning in the 1970s. Throughout his existence, Denver recorded and disseminated about 300 tunes, about 200 of that he devised. This book is your ultimate resource for John Denver. Here you will find the most up-to-date 239 Success Facts, Information, and much more. In
easy to read chapters, with extensive references and links to get you to know all there is to know about John Denver's Early life, Career and Personal life right away. A quick look inside: Parents Music Resource Center - Opposing witnesses, Red House Painters Dissolution and post-breakup, Inductees of the Songwriters Hall of Fame - D, Dave Matthews - Collaborations, American Songwriter - History, WLS (AM) - Unique WLS-only versions of songs, Something to Sing About (album), Robin the Frog - Album, The John Denver Collection,
Lee Holdridge - Biography, Chad Mitchell Trio - Songs, Aerie (album), Easy listening - Notable artists, Take Me Home, Country Roads - Reception in West Virginia, Rocky Mountain High (album), Cornell College - Lecturers, speakers, and performers, One World (John Denver
album) - Track listing, 1990 in music - Release Date Unknown, West Virginia University - Pageantry, Red House Painters - Appearances on various artists compilations, Phil Ochs - Covers and updates, Rocky Mountain Christmas, James Galway - Personal, The Carpenters' Very
First Television Special - The Skits, 1969 in music - Published popular music, and much more...
John Denver's Greatest Hits
A Dolphin Lullaby
made easy for piano
Man for the World
Presents arranged music for twenty-five songs made popular by John Denver.
A brief biography stressing the professional career of singer and songwriter, John Denver.
The music of country-folk singer/songwriter John Denver established him as one of the most beloved entertainers of his era. This folio features classic Denver tunes such as: Annie's Song * Aspenglow * Back Home Again * Calypso * Eagle and the Hawk * Farewell Andromeda (Welcome to My Morning) * Fly Away * Follow Me * Goodbye Again * I'd Rather Be a Cowboy * I'm Sorry * Leaving on a
Jet Plane * My Sweet Lady * Rocky Mountain High * Starwood in Aspen * Sunshine on My Shoulders * Take Me Home, Country Roads * Thank God I'm a Country Boy * This Old Guitar and more. Includes a discography and guitar tab glossary.
Take Me HomeAn Autobiography
For Baby (For Bobbie)
John Denver's Ancient Rhymes
Rocky Mountain High
John Denver and Me
A picture book adaptation of John Denver's song Ancient rhymes, celebrating the birth of a dolphin.
The weekly source of African American political and entertainment news.
John Denver chronicles the experiences that shaped his life, while unraveling the rich, inner journey of a shy Midwestern boy whose uneasy partnership with fame has been one of the defining forces of his first fifty years.
A brief biography concentrating on the career of singer and songwriter John Denver.
Encyclopedia of Television Series, Pilots and Specials
John Denver's Grandma's Feather Bed
John Denver - a Portrait
An Autobiography

(Easy Guitar). Over 20 of Denver's best-known hits spanning his 25-year career! Includes: Annie's Song * Leaving on a Jet Plane * Rocky Mountain High * Thank God I'm a Country Boy * Sunshine On My Shoulders * and more.
Henry John Deutschendorf Jr, born on December 31st, Nineteen Forty-three, Roswell, New Mexico, US, known professionally as John Denver, was an American singer-songwriter, musician, record producer, actor, activist, and humanitarian, who was most successful as a solo singer. After moving many times while growing up in his military family, Denver began his career with folk music groups during
the late 1960s.
(Personality). This collection combines all of the songs from Denver's three best-selling greatest hits albums. 34 songs in all, including: Leaving on a Jet Plane * For Baby (For Bobbie) * Thank God I'm a Country Boy * Annie's Song * Perhaps Love * I Want to Live.
Henry John Deutschendorf Jr., born on December 31st, 1943, Roswell, New Mexico, US, known professionally as John Denver, was an American singer-songwriter, musician, record producer, actor, activist, and humanitarian, who was most successful as a solo singer. After moving many times while growing up in his military family, Denver began his career with folk music groups during the late 1960s.
During the 1970s, he was one of the most popular acoustic artists, being firmly established by 1974, as one of America's best-selling performers, AllMusic having described John as "among the most beloved entertainers of his era". Denver recorded and released c. 300 songs, about 200 of which he composed himself, selling over 33 million records globally. John mainly recorded and performed with an
acoustic guitar, singing about his joy of nature, his disdain for city life, his enthusiasm for music, and his relationship problems. Denver's music appeared on several US charts, including country music, the Billboard Hot 100, and adult contemporary, winning 12 gold and 4 platinum albums with his signature songs "Take Me Home, Country Roads", "Annie's Song", "Rocky Mountain High", "Calypso",
"Thank God I'm a Country Boy", and "Sunshine on My Shoulders". John starred in several films and TV specials during the 1970s and 1980s. He continued to record during the 1990s, also getting involved in environmental activism, while giving vocal support to space exploration and testifying in front of Congress to protest against censorship in music. Denver lived in Aspen, Colorado, for much of his
life, having been known for his love of the state, of which he sang many times, being named poet laureate of Colorado during 1974. The Colorado state legislature also adopted "Rocky Mountain High" as one of its two state songs during 2007. Denver was a keen pilot, who died aged 53 in a plane crash, while flying alone in his experimental Rutan Long-EZ canard aircraft.
John Denver & the Muppets
Heritage Music & Entertainment Auction #7006
John Denver Albums
Jet
Take Me Home, Country Roads, a book following the lyrics of John Denver's first hit song, is a great teaching tool for young readers about family and appreciation for the natural world around us. This brilliant picture book adaptation of John Denver's first hit song is all about roots, family, and country. Set in Appalachia, a humorously diverse bunch of relatives and their in-laws go up, down and around the hills of West Virginia to converge by car, pickup, and motorcycle
to a family reunion at Grandma and Grandpa's country home. True to Appalachian style, Canyon portrays it all as if on a quilt, complete with little stitches between the "fabric." The lyrics demand to be sung! A book for: fans of John Denver wanting to share his music with their kids! anyone who wants to inspire children to appreciate the country! Parents and children looking for feelings of security and comfort!
(Easy Piano Personality). Easy arrangements of 34 of the finest from this beloved artist. Includes: Annie's Song * Fly Away * Follow Me * For Baby (For Bobbie) * Grandma's Feather Bed * Leaving on a Jet Plane * Matthew * Perhaps Love * Poems, Prayers and Promises * Rocky Mountain High * Sunshine on My Shoulders * Take Me Home, Country Roads * Thank God I'm a Country Boy * Whispering Jesse * and many more.
Please note that the content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other free sources online. Commentary (music and lyrics not included). Pages: 29. Chapters: 16 Biggest Hits (John Denver album), Aerie (album), All Aboard! (John Denver album), An Evening with John Denver, Autograph (album), Back Home Again (John Denver album), Christmas, Like a Lullaby, Christmas in Concert, Different Directions (John Denver album),
Dreamland Express, Earth Songs, Farewell Andromeda, Forever, John, Higher Ground (John Denver album), It's About Time (John Denver album), I Want to Live (album), John Denver's Greatest Hits, John Denver's Greatest Hits, Volume 2, John Denver's Greatest Hits, Volume 3, John Denver: A Portrait, John Denver (album), John Denver and the Muppets: A Christmas Together, John Denver discography, Love Again (album), One World (John Denver album), Poems,
Prayers & Promises, Rhymes & Reasons (John Denver album), Rocky Mountain Christmas, Rocky Mountain High (album), Rocky Mountain Holiday, Seasons of the Heart (album), Something to Sing About (album), Some Days Are Diamonds (album), Spirit (John Denver album), Take Me to Tomorrow, The Flower That Shattered the Stone, The John Denver Collection, The Very Best of John Denver, Whose Garden Was This, Windsong. Excerpt: This page is the
comprehensive discography of folk musician John Denver. His studio albums categories list separately his early albums with The Mitchell Trio, and then his own studio albums by decade, live albums, Christmas albums, and compilation albums. These charts also include their certifications for sales data. Denver's singles are again arranged by decade and include several specialty categories - among them his Christmas singles, his single from his collaboration album with
Placido Domingo, and his single from his collaboration as a guest performer with the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band. The charts are inclusive of their Peak Positions by Country of Sale. John...
(Guitar Personality). 12 never-before-published acoustic guitar transcriptions of the most popular songs by John Denver. Includes the hits: Annie's Song * Sunshine On My Shoulders * Take Me Home, Country Roads * and more.
John Denver Anthology (Songbook)
The music of John Denver
Grandma's Feather Bed
The Best of John Denver

Some people are destined to meet. This is a true story about the life of John Denver and how his life crossed paths with the life of a free-spirited Pan Am flight attendant he was destined to meet and get to know. This is a hugely entertaining and informative book about the immense impact that John Denver's music and his humanity had on the planet.
(Book). An extremely gifted singer/songwriter, John Denver possessed the unique ability to marry melodic music with gentle, thought-provoking words that endeared him to his countless fans. Now, for the first time ever, John Denver's lyrics have been printed in their entirety: no other book like this exists! It contains lyrics to more than 200 songs, and includes
an annotated discography (one that shows the songs), and an index of first lines. This collection also features a foreword by Tom Paxton, who was greatly influenced by Denver, and an introduction from Milt Okun, John Denver's first record producer, and the founder of Cherry Lane Music.
(Strum It (Guitar)). Strum the chords (and sing along!) with 20 of John Denver's top hits: Annie's Song * Autograph * Back Home Again * Calypso * Fly Away * Follow Me * Goodbye Again * I'm Sorry * Leaving on a Jet Plane * Looking for Space * My Sweet Lady * Poems, Prayers and Promises * Rocky Mountain High * Shanghai Breezes * Sunshine on My Shoulders
* Take Me Home, Country Roads * Thank God I'm a Country Boy * and more. Each song is in its original key with chords, strum patterns, melody and lyrics.
Henry John Deutschendorf Jr., born on December 31st, 1943, Roswell, New Mexico, US, known professionally as John Denver, was an American singer-songwriter, musician, record producer, actor, activist, and humanitarian, who was most successful as a solo singer.
The Shocking Truth!
John Denver Songbook
Easy Guitar
The Very Best of John Denver (Songbook)

The perfect gift for a grandchild, picture book for John Denver fans, and your kindergarten or preschool music classroom, Grandma's Feather Bed is a brightly illustrated, colorful kids book adaptation of John Denver's heartwarming song. The hardcover book comes with a CD so you can sing-a-long as you read-a-long! "Upbeat, funny and irresistibly singable," the song Grandma's Feather Bed was made famous by John Denver
and now made "doubly memorable" by Christopher Canyon's delightful illustrations. Learn all about the cousins, the chicken pie, four hound dogs and a piggy, but "the best darn thing about Grandma's house was her great big feather bed." If you need the perfect John Denver song book, read along book with cd for kids, or preschool book with a cd, this is the book for you! Backmatter includes: background on John Denver and the
writing of Grandma's Feather Bed, including how it was inspired by Jim Connor's memories of his grandmother, and information on the illustrator, Christopher Canyon. Accolades for Grandma's Feather Bed: Benjamin Franklin Gold Award iParenting Media Award Moonbeam Children's Book Award (Bronze: Book with Music) Mom's Choice Award
A picture book adaptation of John Denver's song that was written as a love song and has also been interpreted as a song expressing a parent's love for a child. Includes facts about Denver and about the song.
An adaptation of one of the late country singer-songwriter's best-loved songs celebrates the wonderful, pure things in life--sunshine, friendship and simple joy. Simultaneous.
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). Back by popular demand! This book featuring John Denver, Kermit, Miss Piggy and all your favorite Muppets includes 14 fantastic songs of the season: Alfie, The Christmas Tree * A Baby Just like You * Carol for a Christmas Tree * Christmas Is Coming (Round) * The Christmas Wish * Deck the Halls * Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas * Little Saint Nick * Noel: Christmas Eve, 1913 * The
Peace Carol * Silent Night, Holy Night * The Twelve Days of Christmas * We Wish You a Merry Christmas * When the River Meets the Sea. Also includes separate lyric pages and great color photos.
A Tribute to John Denver
John Denver - The Complete Lyrics
John Denver - Strum & Sing Ukulele
Take Me Home

(Personality). This collection celebrates one of the world's most popular and prolific entertainers. Features 25 of John's best-loved songs with his commentary on each: Annie's Song * Fly Away * Leaving on a Jet Plane * Rocky Mountain High * Sunshine on My Shoulders * Take Me Home, Country
Roads * Thank God I'm a Country Boy * and more, plus a biography, discography, reflections on John's numerous accomplishments, and photos spanning his entire career.
John Denver was America's biggest-selling solo star of the '70s. In commercial terms he was on a par with Sinatra in the '40s, Elvis in the '50s and the Beatles in the '60s. He experimented with a variety of styles and won fans from such diverse worlds as folk, pop and country music. Beneath
the often tranquil surface of his music and his clear, clean tenor voice, however, lurked a darker side to Denver's character. The writer of 'Annie's Song', one of the most straightforward and personal expressions of love, became a wife-beater. The man who cavorted with the Muppets was an
alcoholic. The committed environmentalist had his own plane, the most polluting form of transport. John Collis has delved deep to discover exactly who John Denver was. By unravelling the complexities of the singer's personality and background, he reveals Denver as a complicated, contradictory
man, much more intriguing than the sometimes placid surface of his music might suggest. Millions of people around the globe found something in his music that touched their souls; Collis, by charting Denver's career and development as an artist, explores his legendary contribution not only to
the world of music but also to the society of which he was a protagonist and a victim.
A picture book adaptation of the song written by Jim Connor, and made popular by John Denver, which celebrates the fun of visiting grandmother's house. Includes facts about Connor and Denver, their grandparents, and their music.
John Denver 239 Success Facts - Everything You Need to Know about John Denver
Mother Nature's Son
51 Questions for the Diehard Music Fan: John Denver
John Denver's Take Me Home, Country Roads
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